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HEDLEY RICHARDS

CHAPTER I
The Sinn

It midnight the thick fog
hung like ft pall over London bridge hid-

ing the poor shivering creatures who were
out on a night One man young
but starvation stood still
UUnking of tile black water that lay be-

low
Its a sneaky way to go out of Use

I wish rd nteaoy to buy a revolver but
even a pennyworth of poison is beyond

Well IH lese this for some oUter
poor wretch My list act shall be one
of charity he muttered and a low But
exceedingly bitter laugh escaped him
aa he roved his shabby overcoat and
laid it on the ground then climbed the
parapet but a be reached the top his
leg grasped some one and the
words

Dont throw your Ufo away wore
spoken in a gruff teno

Let go
Come dowu heWs semaihlac for

you yet
The word seemed to trlk tho men

who had thought to make hi rttr a
worth considering and he let himself
down the other man keening a Arm
grasp of his coat

Now that better be said as they
stood facing each other

It depends on whether your words
have any meaning said the wouldbe
suicide

For answer the other man struck a lod
fer and looked at him

Not more than twentyseven or o
and you think lifes played out be
in a sarcastic tone which made the young
man wince

It wouldnt be played out If Id a
chance but twelve moaths out of work
sickens a fellow and If its only wordsyour got to otter I think Fll go on my
journey and he moved nearer to the
parapet

No you wont Til for the
police beore you shall do that but as it
happens I can work and the
work win be well paid

The younger man laughed
Are you a phiiaathroptet or what to

your reason for going out of your way
to help me There are thousand a
poor only more patience than I
have

1 heard you talking ta yourself I
knew by your vote you were young sad
it struck me I could help you and myself
at the same time but if come to
my hotel ru explain

Til come even If I have te sews ngala
tomorrow to do what I intended doing
tonight You see Im curious to know
what kind of work you are going to offer
me

Thats right Dont bother to pick up
your overcoat though I hope It wont be
your last act of charity Excuse me I
think Ill take your arm

The young man laughed
Dont be uneasy I shall net try to

slip you curiosity must be satisfied
There was no reply and they walked on

silence until they came to the end ef
the bridge

There should be a cab somewhere
about here observed the man who had
rescued hint Ah here to one and he
whistled Now get ia young man
Thea a the door wa shut he gavo the
cabby the name of his hotel

Thats a swagger place said hta corn
panioa

Yes its pretty good By the way
you shall have my overcoat I dare say
your clothes axe threadbare

At the last gasp Thank a a
the coat and put it on Fur lined

Why the feel of such a coat makes one
waat to live he added

It suggest possibilities Youll find a
cap In one of the pockets I duG say
you would like to throw what you are
wearing out of the window said his res-
cuer he let it down

All right If I have to take that
tomorrow night I can go bare

bonded replied the young man cynically
but there wa more hope ia his tone

It we dont come to terms Ill give you
a coat and hat

Then there to a doubt about this
work

It wiU be your own fault if you dont
get it every word you utter shows me
that you are the man I require

After this they were afloat until the
cab stopped at the hotel and giving the
driver a crown the elder man linked his
arm In his companions and led hint up-

stairs Opening a door they entered a
sitting room that most luxuriously
furnished then he pointed to a door op-
posite

YouU flad clothes in a wardrobe in
there and the bathroom adjoins You
can have a tub then dress yourself in
some of the clothes while I order supper
By the way whats your name he add-
ed following him into the bedroom

Paul Jarret
Paul and he started slightly I am

called John Clifford and as bo spoke
Mr Clifford returned to the sittingroom
where he was joined in a quarter of aa

by his guest
Now before we get to business well

have supper I sent the man away I ad-

vise you to take just one glass of port
and oat moderately as youve been on
abort commons lately

Thank you Tm Inclined to tako your
advice I wonder It you ever knew what
it was to feel tho pangs of hunger he
said as his host gave him a liberal
helping of cold beef Mr Clifford smiled
in a grim fashion

There are few experiences I have not
had I know you thought life had done
its worst for you when you decided to
make your exit but rye been In a far
worse position Paul Jarrot there Is not
any bitterness in life that I havo not
tasted

Yet you look prosperous
Yes I am prosperous Im glad youd

tha sense not to say happy but we wont
talk until you have eaten a good square
meal and I feel as though I could do
with my supper

Half an hour later the table bad been
cleared and they were seated in easy
chairs at each side of the fireplace
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while Paul wondered if this was a dream
and he would wake to find himself In
the garret which his landlady bad that
morning told him he must leave He
was already too much in her dobt Then
his thoughts wandered to the man who
had prevented him committing suicide
and as he looked at him ha encountered
a pair of piercing gray oyas that wore
studying him

Well what do you think of
Mr Clifford

For a moment Paul did not reply hit
eyes took in the broad brow the stern
mouth and maavtve jaw Than he

I would rather have you for a friend
than an enemy

Yes I am a good hater rolontloss I
can wait for my rotngo but I never
forget

There Vas a moment pause than he

You have hit me oft protty well Now
Til um you up and he looked at Jar
ret from the crown of Ida bead to tha
slippers that were in reality his own
but fitted the other man woll

You will look like a tine fellow when
youre in good condition I tw that
before you went on the bridge

You aaw me before exclaimed the
other map

ygu passed me I was standing
under a aad the desperate expres-
sion on your face caused me to follow
you not from philanthropic rootlTea but
I require a desperate man

Paul Jarret regarded the other man
with amaaemcnt without noticing-
It ha went on

saw you had the build of a line
man and that you were good looking
with a refinement that oven your shabby
clothes could not hide So much for the
outside but I wanted to know more and
I listened to your seifcommnnlngs
They saved me the awkwardness of
speaking ana revealed to me that you
bad character also that you were dis-
gusted with the world and would feel
kindly to any oa who stretched out a
helping hand U not that so

Yes and now that you halve clothed
and fed me I should like to aar how
I oaa repay you

Mr Clifford looked keenly at him as
he said

First of aH I want to know what
brought you to the verge of starvation

Oh thats easily toW My mother
was left a widow when I was a baby
We lived in Scotland sad she worked
hard she was a good musician and had
many pupils to educate me It was-
h r intention to fit me for a profession
but when I was seventeen she died and
I was glad to take a clerkship in mer-
cantile often Then I had a chance or
a better berth in London when I was
about twentythree sad I came here
Two years later the firm smashed and
I with a large number of others was
thrown out of employment It wa
weary work but at last I got a now
but nearly a year ago they had to com
pound with their creditors sad i smtsitn1
several clerks as they going on
in a smaller way For eleven months
I have done best to obtain work
and some time ago I made up my mind
I would take any work that I could get
but I was one of thousands and I was
thankful when I could get an odd job
Sometimes I was told I was to good for
the work others would say I was too
shabby for th post aad this morning
my landlady told ma I must dear out
of OM garret I oocnuied She sttpufetod
that I her the only change of
naderlinen I possessed in lieu of root
So you see I bad come to the end ofmy tether

John Clifford leaned forward saying
to a low ompbatc too

You th maa I have boeo waiting

CHAPTER IX-

llody and Soul
What is it yea of wr Paul

asked his blUer distrust of the world
forgotten TIm man was slncon Mat
there was something strange behind his
sincerity

tar wrong that was done me years ago
The revenge will be more subtle and ef-
fective coning through a third i person
than It dealt by my band

Paul Jarret was startled The world
had used hUB badly but he had no special
enemy and he warred with the world at
large because there was no place for him
The past year had burned this fact Into
his very soul until in sheer desperation
be had resolved to give up the struggle
bat personal enmity was a thing un
known to him aad now be was asked to
be the instrument of another mans von

Its a big thing you are asking he
answered

Tm prepared to pay a big price you
will be a rich titan if we oome to terms

A rich man Deep down in his heart
in spite of the cynicism of misfortune
there lurked a strong desire for the good
things of this world

The other man evidently understood
what was pealing in his mind as he said
quietly

Yes a rich man that means enjoy-
ment a grand house horse carriages
hunting shooting lot i and marriage
What more can the heart of man desire

Truly what more It was a glorious
prospect Paul told himself then he real-
ized that for such things a price would
have to be paid

What have I to doT he asked won-
dering what his work would ba if he un
dertook to be deputy avenger for this
man

Again John Clifford leaned toward him
and lila voice though low was clear and
incisive as he said

You will have to soil yourself body
and soul to me for seven years

The young man drew back horror in
his eyes

Are you mad he asked
Certainly not it is you who will be

the madman if you go out of this room
homeless and penniless to finish the job-
I interrupted

Paul winced It seemed ages since he
had stood on London bridge the warmth
food and luxury of his surroundings had
taken possession of and the prospect
of again becoming a weary seeker after
work or doing that which would write
tints to his life before it had lived
was unbearable and in a sudden savage
fury he turned to his companion saying

Are you the devil that you demand a
mans body and soul

John Clifford answered quietly
If the devil is fllled wUh a passion of

revenge tHen I am he but you will find
me a better paymaster than he Is reputed
to be Now what do you say Youll
have to serve me seven years as Jacob
served for Rachel and at the end you
will be a free man with great riches
but mind Its not a simple agreement to
serve me You sell yourself soul and
body and the former to have no In
dividuality but bo dominated by me Ifyour soul rebels at what your hands have
to do still It will have to be done You
will only exist to do my behests

I dont see much enjoyment In that
MId Paul moodily

Thero will be enjoyment while you are
fulfilling my will you will have wealth
friends and what are considered the good
things of life

Cannot you tell me what deviltry I
shall have to do during tho seven years

N you sell yourself to obey my wIlL
Of necessity it must be a blindfold bar
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gain on your part I am not going to
give myself into your honda Moreover
I could not give you details two aro
certain main facts in the programme but
the working out of it must be regulated-
by many things It will be lino upon line
to you

Paul leaned forward
Does murder come the programma

ho asked in a Jerky tone
I refuse to answer your Question The

programme is a sealed one You know
all I intend to tell you New will you
make the bargain or go I promised you
a cap and overcoat youll nnd them in
tbe other room said Clifford in a quiet
unemotional tone

You are devil but I cannot taM the
ute I have left You knew what you

the warmth end comfort nave demoral-
ized mo If you had made your
when I stood cold and despairing on the
bridge I should have scouted it and gone
to my doom but you knew better than
speak then and I should say Its Quit
probable that when I again taco death-
I shall wish I had gone under tonight

All the same the bargain is to be cn
said Clifford

Yes but how do you knew I shall
stick to it be added looking keenly t-

thi oUter man who However not
reply crossing the room entered a

Del in a few minutes returned
tth a sheet ef foolscap Unrolling the

bottom portion he said
I wish you to sign your name to that

document
I muat read it replied Put
I thought you understood that the

bargain was to be a blindfold one on your
part This is the tint step in your seven
years of servitude

Pawl hesitated half inclined to go out
into the night and make another

struggle for life but at that moment
he heard the rain beating heavily against
the window and his heart sank Then
without a word he took up the pen

Stay a moment You must write Paul
Clelutad that is your name henceforth

The name was written and Mr Clifford
carefully blotted it then wrote below it

Witnessed by John Clifford alter
which be took it into the other room
and in a few minutes returned-

Is it your intention to let me know
the nature or that document Paul In
quired

Certainly now that It to in a place
ef safety It was necessary that I should
have some hold over you or you might
have refused to carry out my instruc-
tions but that paper places your very
Ute In my power That part that you did
not read is a confession that you

a man on a certain date which
wilt be tnted later I hope It will
a ver be needful for me to place it in
the hands of the police When I do the
man named in the document will have
died by violence

You flood Then Tm to wreak
vengeance on some fcne and die by the
hangmen exclaimed

No such thing I should only use this
paper if you became unmaagabte and
aa for the murder we wont even men-
tion it as part of the programme

Paul breathed morn freely lie began
to realize that the document was to be-

held as a surety for his obedience His
companion watched him closely

You have not been very compliment-
ary but that was to be expected Now
we will pass to more agreeable svfejfA
and to begin with Ill give you a abort
sketch of your own history or rather
the history of Paul deUand Your father
went out to Australia when be was a
young man and made his pile I knew
Win out there and recently being near
his end he wrote to me saying that he
wished me to Invest of his fortune
m an estate in England The rest I was
to invest on your behalf as I was a
good hand at flosses and when he was
dead you would come to England and
be hoped I would do my best for you
in every way Your father died but
meted of coming direct to Rngiand you
have spent some time on the oontlneat
and only just joined me la London

the story you have to WIt every-
one be careful not to very

A very nice little history but as I
have never been to Australia aad the
continent is a sealed book to me I should
soon be discovered to be a freud

My dear CteUand I shall ooach you
The next few weeks you will be getting
a rig oat and all the spare time I shall
wood In giving you lucid descriptions
of various places and as you are not a

it will take a clever person to Had
you out Tbe next item Is to give you
a list of securities and other Investments-
I have made on behalf of Paul delland
You will see that you have also ten
thousand pounds sterling standing to
your credit at Messrs dentin Bank
said Clifford banding hint a hank book

Altogether your income apart from
that sum in the bank and what your
farms oa the Castlesteads estate bring
in is ten thousand a year

Ten thousand a year exclaimed
Paul

Yes You see you have not made
such a bad bargain Perhaps you would
like to see this photograph of your coun-
try house Castlesteads It was the resi-
dence of the De Verneys but it was so
heavily mortgaged that the last man
put it in the market when his father
died I bought it in the name of Paul
Clelland two months ago furnishings and
everything just as it stood

The photograph showed a lovely old
mansion standing in a baaatifnl park
The young man pHd at it for a minute
or two then Ida eyes sought his com-
panions

Whatever your scheme is you seem
t have matured it pretty well before
Hading the man to fit In unless you have
tried others aad they have been brave
enough to refuse the wealth you offered

Clifford looked at him steadily a ho
saidYou

are the first man who has bad
the chance of refusing I have been on
the lookout here and there and every
where for the last three months but
until I met you I never saw a man who
appeared suitably for my requirements

Not villain enough
I didnt want a villain or I should

have been suited long ago
One thing I should like to know How

does it happen that the securities and themonay in bank are Invested la the name
of Paul You didnt know me

I those that name because I wished
the man who was to be the Instrument-
of my vengeance to bear it and I hope
tho life before you will be more to your
taste than the past baa been You
have wealth and position

Ive sold my soul for them The Biblesays What shall a man glvo in ox
change for his soul

CHAPTER HX

A Cute American
Paul Clelland was standing at the

library window He had lunched and
was wondering how he should spend the
afternoon The morning had gone
quickly ho bad explored the house and
gone through the greenhouses He had
come to Castlesteads the previous night
when Mr Clifford had Introduced their
new master to the butler and

then left telling Paul he should
expect to see him at the Hermitage very
soon

Should he ride over bo asked him
self then the thought that Clifford was
the master of his destiny occurred to
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him ad deterred Ha would ride
but not to the HermH e

Ringing the bell he asked the butler
who appeared if there was a decent
saddle horse in tho table

Yes sit Mr Clifford brought the
horses along with the other things

Tell the groom to saddle the beet In

the stable and bring u around
By Jove Its lucky I learned to ride

on the doctors pony when I was a
youngster ha thought then the strange
nose of his position struck him

A devils bargain but hes paying a
good price he thought

Quarter of an hour later he was told
Ida horse was at the door and going out
he saw coal black maze evidently
restive held by a groom

Paul patted her gently then as he
mounted the groom said

Shes got a temper sir
All right I think I can manage her

he replied and a moment later horse
and rider were flying down the avenue

lies a good seat and knows how to
ride said the groom to the butler who
had remained at the door to see it his
new master was equal to riding Black
Sally the favorite of the young lord
whom circumstances had compelled to
part with his birthright

Oh them Australians are born in the
saddle as you may say he answered
scottagly

Hot half a bad place to open your
eyes la but I say Barnes youre vexed
that he ran ride Blank Sally I believe
you wanted him to come a cropper
said the groom laughing

No I cannot say that I did still its
a bit disappointing to see him fill the
young lords place in everthing I
thought Black Sally would have known
he wasnt her own master

So she did but she found out as the
new one loved horses I saw it by the
look his eyes when he patted her
wad its my opinion as a man who loves

is to be trusted and with these
words Luke the head groom went around
to the stables

Meanwhile Paul was enjoying his ride
It was the exercise he loved above all
others and when he was earning a reg-
ular though smell salary as a clerk it
had been one indulgence to treat him-
self to a ride Saturday afternoon
and the owner the livery stables who
soon became that he was a skillful
horseman charged him less than bis other
easterners and let him ride his best
horses Black Sally though at first
showed some inclination to be unruly
soon discovered that the man on her back
would prove to be her master if she tried
any of b r little games so she decided-
it wasnt worth while and by the time
they had got some distance from dentIn

she was enjoying the gallop as
mu h her master

Now I wonder if this lane win lead
back to Castlesteads he hadnt pit to
think of it as home yet thought Paul as
he checked the mare and gazed ahead of
him but the November mist wae gather-
ing not Mack fog like It had beers that
nevertobefoTXOtten night on the bridge
but a soft white mist that seemed to have
fallen like a curtain over green fields and
potato patches alike I goose I must
risk it the house lies m this direction
he reflected as he rode leisurely forward-
A sw yards ahead he met a laborer a
bowed old man

Doe this tone lead 1 Qestlesiesder-
aaksd Paul

Would you mold spealda up Tm
a bit deaf shouted the old man put
tug his hand to his ear

Is this the way to CaatkMtaad aaksd
Paul In a low clear tone

Didnt catch K was the reply
Just then the sound of wheels tirade

Paul turn his head and be saw a ttttie
poay earrings in which a lady lid groom
were seated approaching

Does this lead to Casrlaeteadsr
shouted Paul who began to rest exasper-
ated

What to it yon want to know bel-
lowed the old man

Patti hoard a merry laugh as the wheels
stopped then a womaas voles said

This lane does lOad to Castlesteads
though its a bit roond about My house

the Bookery la just around the bead
If you will tot me give you a cup of
tea Mr Ctellaad I will afterward di-

rect you on your homeward way
Paul looked at this woman who ad-

dressed him by nasa and he saw that
she was young and pretty

Do come we are neighbors and ought
to ba friends My name to LasceDes
she said in a pleading tone

Paul hesitated for a moment Then he
realised that It would be welt to tusks
friends with those about him so rais-
ing his hat he said

Thank you both the tea and the di-

rections will be welcome I was afraid
I should never make this fellow hear
and as he spoke Paul threw half a crown
to the old man who wa regarding him
with eyes lid mouth wide open

I see you are riding Black Sally
said the lady as she touched the pony
lightly with the whip

Yes shes a splendid animal
She was Fred de Verneys favorite

horse I wondered at him selling her but
as he was going to the Rocky Mountains
he said poor Sally might as well go along
with the rest Here we are she said as
they came to some gates with a lodge at
each an3 drove along a broad road
shaded by trees

In another minute or two they were at
the entrance and she led the way into a
room that was an epitome of luxury and
taste

Now make yourself comfortable Mr
Cleliaad she said as she seated herself
in a low easy chair close to which the
tea table was placed and throwing off
her wraps revealed a dainty figure
clothed in bright scarlet

Was sho Mrs or Mimi Lascelles he
wondered Her manner was more that
of a married woman Nevertheless he
watched her draw off her gloves with
interest

Yes Im married ESaa Lasceliee
once wife now widow she said in an
airy tone

Paul started vexed that she had read
his thoughts

We start life early in America she

I see Mrs Laacelles
She laughed

Lady LaeceUes If you please I wont
what I paid so dearly for Now

dont look shocked it was a case of bar-
ter My father had made heaps of money
and he wanted an equivalent and I saw
tho reasonableness of it Thats where
the American girls have the pull of the
English They put sentiment on one side
and get their moneys worth when a rich
English girl ten to one throws herself
away on a penniless soldier or if she
obeys papa either sulks the rest of her
lifo or lends herself in the divorce court
An American girl gets all she can out of
life and either ignores or make the best
of the man she has married and behaves
herself

I should like to know bow you discov-
ered who I was said Paul presently

Oh it was a vary easy matter There
Is a dearth of men about here and it
was well known that tho new master of
Castlesteads was expected yesterday so
when I saw a man mounted on Black
Sally anxiously inquiring his way to
Castlesteads I grasped the situation at
once

At that moment the door was thrown
open and a footman announced Miss
Shonstone Paul raised his eyes and
saw a beautiful girl standing within Uw
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doorway and a strange feeling took pos-

session qf him
Noticing this Lady Laseellas hastily

My dear Margarot she said you aro
just te for tea but 1 mustnt forget-
to introduce you to Mr Clelland Isnt It
fumy Ivo made acquaintance with him
already

I dont think It te you have a way of
getting to know everybody replied Mar-
garet as she stood looking down at her
hovtoos every curve of her tall graceful
figure brought out by the neat green
cloth riding habit sho wore

Of course I have Im not as stilted as
good English folks But sit down

aad Ill give yon some too
Thanks I can only stay a rritnute

Mother you to come to the hall
before you go to town she some
commissions aba hoped you would oxe

Im not going to town I find my
frocks arent a bad as I thought

In that ease I expect mother will
have to go up herself said Margaret
then she timid to Paul saying You
came yesterday

Mr Clifford and I traveled to-

gether he answered rather wondering
how these people regarded Ute man who
was his headmaster

Oh the recluse Hes a sort of god-

father of yours tent Lady
Lac lles-

Ena how can you say such a thing
exclaimed the girl

I didnt kaow be wa my godfather
He my friend said Paul
telling the lie boldly

Hes very unsociable I always call
him the bear said her ladyship shrug-
ging her shoulder

Margaret Shemrtene turned a pair of
beautiful beset on Paul a she
said

I am afraid you will think us rude
diaciMsing your friend but in the coun-
try we have so little to talk about and
rising ke put her cup down

not going said her
hoetcs

Yes I promised mother I wouldnt

As the door dosed alter her Paul was
conscious of two things that Lady Las
ctlte wa glad the girl had gone and
of the of joy that had thrilled
him when Margaret Saeasteae MOO
rested In his

What do you think of her asked
companion

She to a very beautiful girt
Margaret POt bad looking

shes like her father Judge Snenstone
You wont have heard of him a youve
been such a snort time in this country

Paul just saved himself he had nearly
said that he had heard of Judge Shen
stone

The judge Isnt quite my style of man
but I like him better than hi wife shes-
a queer sort moody toys it on her
nerves and there are days when she
wont see any one Sometimes Ive won-
dered It shes committed a crime

Lady Laaoelles he exclaimed
I suppose you think because Margaret

Sneastone looks both good and beautiful
her mother must be a saint Anyway
Im certain there are times when Mrs
Snenstone dads life burden

Do you know Hagar Berries she
chattered on

Mr Clifford named her to nao re-
plied Paul She his niece aad his
adopted daughter I havent seen her

Shes a handsome girl but Im cer-
tain shes a Jewess and bow the poor
girt manage to put up with the Ute she
lives to a pusste to me

Paul looked at her In surprise
I imagined shed a time ot it

Fra sore Mr Clifford thinks a great deal
of her

A good time Mr Clifford doesnt
care for society himself and he wont
let her go out

Poor gtrir exclaimed wondering
if Clifford good te her Did he love
her or was she bound to him by a shed
lar tie to the one by which he Paul was
fettered

The very thought of a woman betas a
party to this scheme oC revenge roused
a tumult of feelings ad ate free grew
tern and angry
Lady Laseelle watched Urn at first

with surprise then an element of curi-
osity mingled with it Finally she bent
forward with her elbows on her knees
and her chin testing In her hands

gazed ft him
Now where have I seen you before

I have It Lady Nina Mountjoy a
passion for slumming Lad a eouple of
months ago I went with her to the East
End and somehow she got in house
that a trine more respectable The
landlady told her they werent shimmy
tolD but let ttp that she had a
halfstarved lodger who wa ill in bed

o up we went to the garret He wasnt
in bed but sitting up wrapped in an
old overcoat to keep hint warm and
when he heard our errand he was vio-
lently wroth I was glad to get out of
the room alive Mr Cleliaad that man

either you or your twin brother
Of course I was the men I havent-

a twin brother be said carelessly

TO BK CONTKfSro TOMORROW

Comfort on the Stage
Pies San MM aa Dwxatfcn br Kin

M7 Ui McCtoret lor JUNMIT
Henry Irving was often accused by

those who did not really know apythiag
about his work of overloading him pro
duedeag with sumptuous accessories But
the fact was that while be took infinite
paia to ascertain what was areJieolog-
teally correct be always refused what
was likely to spoil isis scones from the
point of view of dramatic significance
and selected what was calculated to help

himNo
matter what the period is the

chair I sit ia must be comfortable was
one of his axioms He always said
It one were uncomfortable one could not
act Fortunately thero are chairs and

in every period and it was gener-
ally possible to get what he wanted with

violating historic truth
election is everything One cannot in

on this too strongly but It you
should ask me how Henry Irving selected
and compared his stage pictures I could
not answer The familiar story of tho
painter Opie fits the case What do you
mix your colors with Brains the
artist replied It was with brains that
Henry Irving mixed his colors

Caramel Custard
Otto cup granulated sugar one pint

milk onehalf cup butter two
corn one and onehalf

teaspoonfuls mapidne Put milk in dou-

ble boiler and thicken with the corn-
starch dissolved in a little water Put
sugar and butter in saucepan stir un-

til sugar to melted then gradually stir
thorn together and add the maplefnc
Strain if neceesary cool and servo with
mapleine whipped cream

What He Would Do
Fiora UM Philadelphia BteaiBg Times

A bright young man who was graduated
from one of Philadelphias colleges last
June was being examined for a position
in a hospital Ills examiners were four
prominent physicians who in the course
of their investigation of tho young doc-

tors qualifications asked a few catch
questions

Interrupting a very scientific explana-
tion which tho young man was making
one of the physicians said to him

Suppose sir you had a case of a man
who had been blown us what you
would do What would be the first
thing

Thereupon the young man smiled faint
ly and replied

I think airs I should wait for him to
come down
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MENUS AND RECIPES
Todays Menu

BREAKFAST
Fruit

Cereal Sugar and Cream
Broiled Bacon Stowed Potatoes

Hot Coffee
LUNCH

Sliced Tongue Pickles
Stuffod Biscuits Cocoa

DINNB-
ECreara of Spinach Soup

Brooded MUlled Potatoes
Buttered Beets

CoW Stew
Wafers Cheese

Buttermilk Pudding
Coffee

Recipes
Stuffed btocutt Beat two add

one pint of warm milk one teaspoonful
of and onebUf yeast cake dissolved
in two tabloepoodfuto of lukewarm water
Add two tablespoonfuls of butter melt-
ed and sufficient sifted flour to mix to
a soft dough Knead tOt five minutes re-

turn to the bowl set in a pan of warm
water cover closely and put aside until
very light Soak one pound of prunes in
water for twenlyfour hours drain and
cut into small pieces When the dough
is very light take off pieces the size of
an egg make a hollow in the center put
bt about a tablespoonful of the prepared
prunes and work the dough completely
over the fruit Arrange the biscuits close
together in a greased pan brush the tops
with warm milk and when very light
bake in a hot oven The filling may be
varied by using any kind of soaked dried
fruit or firm preserves

Buttermilk pudding One pint of butter-
milk two tablespoonfuls of melted but-
ter or cream one teaspoonful of salt a
pinch of soda and flour sufiteient to mix
to a stiff batter Steam for two hours
or bake in small cups Serve with a
liquid sauce

Feminine Beauty
Tom the M ssfrhiB Star

Women with regular features peaches
andcream complexions melting eyes and
awanlike necks neednt plume themselves-
on their beauty any longer They are no
more beautiful than the woman with a
squint and a double chin M Hodin the
sculptor says so At least he that
every human being to beautiful one as
much so as the other Nature is never
under any circumstances ugly

This te really very cemtortinf but it
will be a trifle hard on the beauty doctor
when women see the light as M Rodin
has for if pimples and cross eyes are as
lovely as smooth skins her occupation
will be gone But think of the saving in
money to husbands Think of the heart
burnings that will cease and leave sweet
peace in their place when the woman who
weighs SQO pounds can proudly bedeck
herself and go forth knowing that she is
every whit as charming as the woman
with a twentytwoiach waist

The only trouble will be in getting the
men to accept this doctrine Men have
ridiculous predilection for cherry lips and-
a stagelike carriage All literature
proves tide from Homer to the records
of the latest divorce suit The maseoHne
mind will have to be changed consider
ably before a man wfll tile for a worn
with pale eyes and a No 7 foot as
ardently an joyously the other
Mod

Buying a Trousseau
Pre the PbUftdotghia Star

TIM best of all advice is to bUy as little
as possible realizing what the conditions
of the future will be and whet be
needed for immediate wear Fashions al-

ter se rapidly nowadays that it te a mis-

take to have more clothes than one ean
comfortably use but have Just enough
of the best for the moment A few dol-

lars to purchase gowns fill wraps as-

o e wants them is a good provision for
omit occasions arise that ape not thought
of before the wedding-

It is not well to go into shops
and be tempted to buy what

pleases you at the time Make compre-
hensive lists and do not depart from
them So many things are captivating
but as often as not are likely to be of
no real use

The going away gown is not so sCion
a coat and skirt costume ax it used to
be A traveling cloak accompanying a
onepiece gown is sometimes substituted
The coat and skirt suit though is con-

sidered best for so rusty blouses may
be worn with it for variety assart
blouses for traveling are of pongee mar-
quisette or Oriental patterned soft silk

And for real service to serve as a din-

ner gown while on tour and for infor-
mal wear when the honeymoon is over
nothing is of better valve than a frock of
black chiffon or net to be worn over
white or colored slips

Velvet makes some of the dressy suits
of the sat when trimmed with
fur and worn with a most to match it is
an ideal costume for best wear

Six of each sort of undergarments are
sufficient but the number of hats gloves
and other accessories is a matter of bow
mueh one has to spend on the trousseau
But in the rush of buying things one is
apt to get a lot of little things that
dont go with each other and are utterly
worthless

Chinese Rioe
jFwrn the FUMthiita Star

The Chinese method of cooking rice
differs from that of the oraiaary

and the rise when instead
of being a mushy sticky paste Is spot
Ifcssly white perfectly dry with each
grain standing by itself To attain these
results pick the rice over carefully to
remove all refuse then wash it
through several waters rubbing ft be
tween the hands to remove the coating
of starchy powder When tha water is
perfectly clear you will that the
rice is in tIt condition to cooked
Have some water boiling in a saucepan
the proper proportions being about two
quarts of unsalted water to each half
pint of rice Sprinkle the rice in so
slowly that the water will scarcely top
boiling and cook it at a gallop In order
that the grains may be kept in motion
while boiling Do not stir or touch the
rice in any way after the grains have
commenced to soften When they are
done drain off all the water and set the
pen in the oven that the rice may
swell Do not lot it cook or brows and
serve it as soon a it has become thor-
oughly dry which will probably be in
less than ten minutes Let each person
salt the rice to suit his own taste after
it has been brought to the table

To Thread Needles
Pram the FMadite gfcu

Her is a useful device invented by a
Qlevor woman It should have a placq
on every womans sewing table Get a
block of wood two Or three inches square
a double pointed tack like the kind used
in matting and a small folding reading
or magnifying glass

Open the glass and lay the cover on
top of the block of wood let the glass
project its full sine over the sine of the
block then fasten in place with the tack
If a block of wood is not obtainable use
an empty spool of besting thread size

When you want to thread a small sised
needle hold the needle and the thread
under the glass and you will have no
trouble In getting It through the eye
Whon you use the machine tip the block
over near the noodle and save time and
trouble there also

These blocks are Ivaluablo for eMwIy
women and those too busy to bother with
threading and unthreading needles
tlnufily A good plan is to thread b fore
starting to sow all the needles witii their
different kinds of silk that you are like
ly to have use for
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